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IN FOCUS
OFFICIAL VISIT OF MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING
TO THAI NGUYEN UNIVERSITY
In the morning of 12th January 2017, Minister Phung Xuan Nha of the Ministry of
Education and Training and concurrent member of Party Central Committee had a
visit to Thai Nguyen University (TNU). Erstwhile to his visit to TNU, the Minister
conducted his annual humanitarian mission by way of giving gifts to pupils and
teachers of Van Han Primary School No. 1 (Han Van Commune, Dong Hy District) on
the occasion of Tet Holiday.
During the visit of Minister Phung Xuan Nha, TNU President Dr. Dang Kim Vui called
a meeting to discuss some pressing issues and concerns of Thai Nguyen University.
At the outset of the meeting, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tran Viet Khanh - Party Committee’s
Deputy Secretary and Vice President of TNU presented a summary of the results of
TNU’s historical development from 1994 to 2016, including Strategic Plan for 2021
consisting of the following work items: modification of organizational structure and
personnel; education and training; assessment to insure the quality of education;
science research and technology transfer; welfare of staff; international cooperation;
improvement of facilities, among others.
The Minister of Education and TrainingPhung Xuan Nha and President of TNUDang Kim Vui steered the meeting.
During the series of discussion, TNU
presented to the Minister of Education
and Training the following issues: that
the Thai Nguyen province has to focus
on investment in a satisfactory manner
to the regional university so that the higher education members in the regional
University will have more advantages than other higher education institutions within
the province by way of providing exclusive management for regional University in
order to attract high quality human resources, mainly in the management of financial
assets; that the School of Foreign Languages be converted into TNU University of
Foreign Languages; that TNU College of Economics and Techniques be transferred
to Ministry of Labour, War Invalids and Social Affairs; that Quality Inspection Center
be established for regional education; that the plan and supporting land resettlement
for clearance purposes be reviewed; and, that the role and potential of scientific
research and technology transfer of TNU be facilitated and promoted to contribute
significantly to provincial socio-economic development.

Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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IN FOCUS
FIRST PRIZE IN THE NATIONAL START-UP CONTEST
The Vietnam Student Union organized the 2016 first student initiative "Start-up
Student Ideas" for Vietnamese students. After launching and deploying this contest
nationwide for five months, the Organizing Committee obtained 569 ideas. After the
preliminary round, 61 ideas continued in the regional final round and 15 finalists
nationwide. This was a valuable playground for students to exchange and share
ideas, accumulate more knowledge, skills, confidence and creativity.
The project team at the contest (the
2nd, 3rd and 4th from the left)
Highly judged for being highly apt
as winners in catching up with the
future trend, the "Smart Water"
project of the TNU University of
Information and Communication
Technology student group

has

surpassed 14 other projects in the final round to garner the first prize.
From the fact that it is labor-intensive to check the water quality, water consumption
index, collect water fees of each household, the group of students of TNU University
of Information and Communication Technology has successfully designed a device
for that purpose. Said group of students was able to connect the device to each
other and they published the parameters to the website.
Since then by accessing to the website, factories were able to control the quality of
water, the situation of marketing water and receiving feedback from households.
Consumers become aware of the standard consumption of water, including the
computation of monthly water consumption, and most importantly they can settle
their payments online. This device was able to help factories save significant costs for
the plants, likewise, the consumers are able to have a transparent understanding in
terms of water consumption.
In regard to this outstanding performance of the three (3) TNU students, they were
adjudged overall champion with 50 million VND reward, and the project cost of 500
million VND. Included in the package of reward is the 7-Day Study Tour to San
Francisco, USA - the starting point of “Start-up” in the world.
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SPECIAL LAB OF TNU UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
The Laboratory Building Rooms 309 and 310 of TNU University of Technology
showcased a special lab with modern equipment. This is the experimental place of
the Electronic Department of TNU University of Technology. The special lab is
particularly a very important academic place for students because their ardent dream
to be provided a modern lab was realized and this lab has heightened the creativity
and good foundation towards success of students and teachers of Electronic
Department.
Hundreds of engineers successfully completed their research projects, graduation
theses, as well as master and doctorate students conducted their experiment using
the modern laboratory equipment in this academic lab. At the moment, 60 modern
equipment and systems with computers are available in the laboratory room.
The Electronic Department of
the university provides the
best facilities for students to
practice and promote their
resourcefulness. Furthermore,
courses

about

PLC

programming are provided for
free to students. In addition,
they also created a Facebook
page for sharing and discussions between students and teachers. This is a great place
for academic and online discussion and may potentially be an avenue for many
future projects.
The laboratory is always open and accessible seven days a week and teachers are
available to help students. In the room, there is no boundary between students and
teachers as they are all seen alike as passionate researchers. This reason explains why
the room is always occupied by students and is an indispensable place for
international delegations from Laos, Korea, Japan, Taiwan, etc. for their benchmark
activities.
The laboratory with a wide range of equipment of international standards has gained
remarkable reputation and success with the ardent support of passionate teachers
who work hard to educate the generations of students by way of giving them the
best expectation and motivation in reaching their professional goals.

Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
TAIWAN HIGHER EDUCATION EXHIBITION 2017
On 18th March 2017 at TNU International School, Thai Nguyen University
collaborated with Taiwan Educational Data Center, Taiwan Education Center in Hanoi,
Van Tao University of Foreign Languages (Taiwan) to organize the Taiwan Higher
Education Exhibition 2017.
The first Taiwan Higher Education Exhibition was held in 2016 with nearly 20
universities and high schools that

has attracted more than a thousand turns of

students and teachers of Thai Nguyen who are interested to obtain higher education
and research opportunities in Taiwan.

Following the success of the 2016 exhibition, the 2017 Taiwan Education Expo was
held with 28 exhibitors from 28 universities and high schools in Taiwan. At each
booth, aside from giving information in studying to Taiwan higher education,
students and teachers are directly advised by experts from universities and high
schools, provide information, documents related to the study choice to study in
Taiwan. In addition, the 2017 Taiwan Education Expo is an opportunity for students
to receive scholarships to study in Taiwan with Chinese and English language
programs. It is known that up to now, TNU has been carrying out collaborative
training and scientific research cooperation with over 20 universities in Taiwan. In
particular, the two year associate training program in the country and two years of
study in Taiwan attracted a large number of students.
Representatives of TNU leaders and universities in Taiwan signed the memorandum
of cooperation. Also at the exhibition was the signing ceremony of the Memorandum
of Cooperation between Thai Nguyen University and universities in Taiwan.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
TNU UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCES STUDENTS GARNER AWARDS ON “STUDENTS
ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH NATIONWIDE 2016”
In the evening of 7th January 2017 in Hanoi, the Ministry of Education and Training
and the Ministry of Science and Technology jointly organized the awarding ceremony
on "Students on scientific research in 2016”. Two groups of students from TNU
University of Sciences and Thai Nguyen University participated in the presentation of
scientific research. Fortunately, two (2) research papers of TNU University of Science
students were awarded Second Prize and Encouragement Prize. The contest on
“Students on scientific research” is held every 2 years for students of universities in
the whole country.
Dr. Nguyen Van Hao and a
group of students on scientific
research who garnered second
prize
The two (2) research papers
submitted by TNU University
of Science were as follows:
(1)"Manufacturing

DBD

plasma source at atmospheric pressure orientation in biomedical applications"
presented by groups of Physics students namely Do Thi Ngan and Nguyen Truong
Son under the guidance of Dr. Nguyen Van Hao, and (2)"Assessing the current using
of plant protection products and the efficient of solutions using pheromone traps in
tea cultivation in Tan Cuong special tea region " presented by groups of students,
namely Do Thi Kim Lien, Pham Thi Quyen under the guidance of Dr. Ngo Van Hao,
awarded Second Prize and Encouragement prize, respectively.
The recipient of first and second prize with the award of Certificate of Merit was
granted by the Central Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth Union. While the students
who implemented other projects were awarded third and encouragement prize with
Certificate of Merit which was presented by Vietnam Fund for Supporting
Technological Creations - VIFOTEC.
Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
STARTUP LIGHT-UP FORUM CUM STARTUP IDEAS AT THAI NGUYEN
UNIVERSITY
On March 24 at the Thai Nguyen
University
Forestry,

of
the

Agriculture
Business

and
Forum

Newspaper coordinated with Thai
Nguyen Provincial Youth Union and
Thai Nguyen University to organize
the "Light-up Forum and Startup
Connection".
At the forum, thousands of students
and industry representatives, experts, scientists, business leaders and successful
alumni shared about ideas on how to start a business and experience start-up from
the knowledge trained inside and outside the school.
The "Light-up and Startup Connection Forum" brings Thai Nguyen University
managers, scientists and students the right perspective on the overall picture of the
startup process from its inception. Ideas, development plan implementation, market
analysis, legal basis were discussed including the advantages and challenges that
young business starters and businessmen often encounter.
The Forum also offers opportunities for exchanges, discussions, learning, sharing
experiences, and seeking collaborative opportunities among scientists with valuable
scientific products for students who are searching for new ideas. For young people
who want to start a business, seasoned businessmen are willing to cooperate to
bring the science and technology products, innovative ideas for creative students
into practice.
Associate Professor Nguyen Huu Cong, Vice President of Thai Nguyen University,
emphasized that the "light-up and start-up connection" serves as linkage between
the State-school network and the enterprise. Angel investors or wealthy individuals
venture a capital investment to increase support resources and promote startup
business, including awareness and concern for the movement of entrepreneurs in
Thai Nguyen University.
Also at the forum, the signing ceremony was held as a support for students starting
their careers between Thai Nguyen Provincial Youth Union and TNU University of
Agriculture and Forestry.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The delegation visit the exhibits area and exchange startup ideas.

In the afternoon of the same day, the final selection of the first Thai Nguyen
University Entrepreneurship Idea Contest was held with the participation of 30
selected ideas from the member universities. The ideas selected for the final round
included the following ideas: "Mobile breeding and veterinary services (TNU
University of Agriculture and Forestry); "ANTI Hppro - Difference from Nature" (TNU
University of Agriculture and Forestry); "The club provides tour guides and services
for foreign visitors to Thai

Nguyen" (TNU International School); "Eco washing -

automatic and environmentally friendly automatic washing machine" (TNU University
of Technology); and, the idea of "deploying automatic tea system in tea growing
areas in Thai Nguyen province "(TNU University of Technology).
For the final result, the idea of "ANTI Hppro - Natural Difference" (TNU University of
Agriculture and Forestry) won the first prize, the idea of "Deployment of automatic
tea system in tea growing areas in Thai Nguyen province" (TNU University of
Technology) got the second prize; and, the idea of "Mobile breeding and medical
examination and treatment service (TNU University of Agriculture and Forestry) got
the third prize.
It is a fact that through forums and contests of this kind will motivate young people
to develop their creative ideas, promote dynamic thinking to realize the business
dream and develop local fortes in the future. In this regard, this will solve the
unemployment problem of students after graduation, hence, promoting the socioeconomic development in the northern mountainous region in particular and the
country in general.
Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON COMMUTATIVE ALGEBRA
The International Workshop
on Commutative Algebra was
successfully

held

at

TNU

University of Sciences on
7thJanuary 2017.
The

workshop

was

participated in by forty (40)
participants,

including

13

officers and researchers of Thai Nguyen University; 14 Japanese delegates from Meiji
University, Nagoya University, Hokkaido University of Education, Chiba University,
Yamaguchi University, Osaka University; 05 delegates from Hanoi Institute of
Mathematics, and a number of delegates from universities of Hanoi, Vinh Phuc, Phu
Tho, Vinh, Ho Chi Minh City.
The Organizing Committee and the Program Committee were composed of young
mathematicians from Japan (Naoyuki Matsuoka, Kazuho Ozeki), the Hanoi Institute of
Mathematics (Doan Trung Cuong, Hoang Le Truong) and TNU’s young lecturers. The
workshop was conducted in a very exceptional way: no frills form, no opening and
closing ceremonies, no interpreters, no field trips, and without lunch at the seminar
room.
The successful International Workshop on Commutative Algebra was a great kick-off
for the year 2017. TNU’s team presented the results of the research and joined the
discussion and intensive team work with the Japanese mathematician as well as
professors of mathematics in Vietnam in particular and the whole nation in general.
At the same time, this workshop was a great opportunity for young staff of the
universities in Vietnam in general and TNU’s members in particular, to learn how to
work seriously, precisely, and eagerly under the avid mentorship of Japanese experts.
It is expected that the year 2017 will mark as the second year of implementation of
said project which TNU

will continuously support the research programs and

specialized training in a more effective and successful way.
8|Page
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
SMART ELECTRICITY METER: THIRD PRIZE IN THE VIETNAM MAKER CONTEST
WITH INTEL GALILEO CONTEST
In June 2016 through the guidance and sponsorship of Ho Chi Minh Communist
Youth Union and the Ministry of Information and Communications, the Youth
Scientific and Technology Development Center has collaborated with Intel Vietnam in
launching and organizing the Vietnam Maker Contest with Intel Galileo - VMIG at
national scale following the trend of Maker Contest in the world.
Surpassing
products

110
of

other

students

creative
from

29

universities and academies all over
the country, the project of Nguyen
Duc Thanh and Tong Son Lam, both
students, titled “Smart Electricity
Meter” was chosen one of the 16
excellent products to participate in
the final round.
On January 13 at Hanoi National
University, the Contest Organization Committee announced the first three winning
projects, including 04 projects with consolation prizes and 06 extra prizes to the most
outstanding teams. The committee declared the “Smart Electricity Meter” as third
prize winner.
The “Smart Electricity Meter” is the final result of the long research process and
fervent creativity of Thanh and Lam through the supportive instruction and ideas of
Mr. Nguyen Van Huy – teacher of Industrial Informatics, Electronic Faculty. Although
Thanh and Lam are sophomores, they completed their project “Developing Smart
Electricity Meter” using Intel Edison. The project was highly evaluated by the jury of
the contest because it is preeminent and practical.
Comparing to the normal electricity meter, the smart electricity meter has many
advanced features, as follows: notifying monthly power consumption and the final
automatic price listing, warning users for surpassing the average monthly power
consumption, and helping users keep the power consumption under control. In
addition, the device has the ability to monitor and give warnings when errors occur
as well as to solve issues if possible in order to protect the owners and their
properties.

Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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EXTERNAL COOPERATION
JAPANESE DELEGATION VISIT TNU-UAF
On 16 January 2017, the Japanese delegation composed of representatives of
Kawakami village, the Japanese agricultural association, and Chikyujin association
visited TNU University of Agriculture and Forestry for the furtherance of the
development of Agricultural student-internship program in Japan..
During the meeting, the two sides
exchanged their views on the
successful implementation of the
on-going program and frankly
discussed

some

issues

on

improving the quality of students
with special focus on research
topics for students during the
internship period in Japan.
Further, the Japanese delegation shared their own experience with students about
the internship program and working in Kawakami village. They expressed their hope
and expectation for the improvement of internship activities in the upcoming
student- internship with the hope that prospective student-interns must try their best
to learn Japanese language and train themselves to adapt to the new environment in
Japan.
In the afternoon, the Japanese delegation conducted a special meeting with
students, who had returned to Vietnam after completing the internship program. The
students expressed their opinions, feedbacks on the program as well as their
personal future plans.
Subsequently, the delegation went to the farmland of Phuong Van Quan, a student
who successfully completed the program, to observe how the modern farming
techniques were applied to the farming condition in Vietnam.
After the meeting, the two sides agreed on some important issues, as follows:
effective Japanese language training program before leaving for training in Japan,
the close collaboration between the university and partners in shaping the direction
of internship topics for students, the rules which students need to follow during the
internship period, and plans for keeping students' updated job information after their
return to Vietnam.
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EXTERNAL COOPERATION
TNU UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY WELCOMES THE
DELEGATION FROM TAIWAN
On 6th February 2017, Associate Professor Dr Nguyen The Hung - Vice Rector of TNU
University of Agriculture and Forestry warmly welcomed the delegation from
National Central University, Taiwan led by Professor Dr. Chung Chang-Pai - Director
of the Research Center of Remote Sensing and Space.

On the occasion of New Year 2017, Dr. Nguyen The Hung, in his welcome message,
greeted all of delegates a prosperous new year and wished them good health and
success. Moreover, he expressed his desire to strengthen further the international
cooperation between the two institutions especially in research and training
cooperation programs.
At the meeting, Dr. Nguyen Huu Tho presented a summary of the results of
cooperation with different universities in Taiwan, including Taiwan Public Central
University. Based on the results achieved, deputies of two universities agreed to
continue promoting the activities implemented on exchange lecturers, students and
focus on developing collaborative research and "dual degree" program. Specifically,
during the summer 2017, the National Central University will appoint 02 professors
to teach the students of TNU University of Agriculture and Forestry on areas in
research, particularly, how to develop proposals for collaborative research project.
Moreover, the two sides will promote cooperation agreements and implement the
program "dual degree" program in master and doctoral programs: Environmental
Sciences and Land Management. In addition, TNU University of Agriculture and
Forestry also recommended National Central University to participate in charge of
remote sensing module in the master's program of international cooperation with
Greifswald University, Germany.
Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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EXTERNAL COOPERATION
MEETING ON 2016 INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
AND MISSION FOR 2017
In the morning of 1st January, Thai Nguyen University (TNU) organized a meeting for
the purpose of presenting a summary on International cooperation affairs in 2016
and mission for 2017. The meeting was conducted in the presence of representatives
of the Foreign Service-Thai Nguyen province, leaders of all TNU units, heads of the
International Cooperation Department from different member-units of the University.
In line with the international cooperation affairs, TNU was guided by the objective
that runs: “To create a basic movement of educational quality, effectiveness of
scientific technology; to build high quality fields of study on international integration
as well as some fields of high valued scientific technology; and, to elevate its
competency level, thus, making TNU a core university”
During the past year, the University welcomed and worked with 296 international
foreign delegations from The United Kingdom, France, the USA, Korea, China, Japan,
Australia, Taiwan, Germany, Philippines, Switzerland, to mention a few, to do research
and sign cooperation agreements, to participate in conferences and seminars, and to
conduct academic projects and cooperative teaching. Moreover, the university has
organized 192 delegations with 691 scholars to go abroad and study in Australia, the
USA, France, Belgium, Japan, Thailand, Germany, Korea, France. In addition, the
university has signed a number of cooperation agreements with reputable
universities all over the world, successfully organized 4 international conferences and
48 other similar gatherings with a total number of 4,459 participants in which 341 are
foreigners.
In 2016, TNU together with its member-universities continued to perform 15
international education programmes, 9 advanced education programmes; 22
education programmes in cooperation with educational institutions of the countries.
The university has also continued working on 13 projects sponsored by international
organizations and 08 projects have been completed within 2016. In particular, the
International Cooperation Department of TNU and Miami Company from Japan were
jointly established with the purpose of developing educational activities, creating and
fostering job opportunities in Japan for senior undergraduate and for those who
have graduated already. Actually, there are 13 students working in Japan until now.
In 2017, the international cooperation affairs of TNU has lined-up activities in
developing and conducting new advanced educational programmes according to the
South East Asia form and many other effective programmes.
12 | P a g e
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
7TH ENGLISH FESTIVAL CELEBRATION FOR NON-PROFESSIONALS

The University of Education, the Youth Union, Thai Nguyen University Students
Association organized the 7th English Festival for Non-professionals which was held
in the evening of March 18, 2017.
Participating in the competition are 08 teams composed of nearly 100 students who
are studying at universities, colleges and faculties under the TNU system with English
as medium of instruction. The competition has followed the theme: "Developing
dynamic and creative TNU students for active international integration by way of
building an English community.” The competition was focused on the following
activities: (1) Greetings (using English in the form of theater arts to introduce the team
and highlight the topic of the contest), and (2) Explanation about cultural and social
knowledge (expressing general knowledge of culture and society by answering
questions quickly). The jury selected four teams with the highest total score for fluency
in rhetoric. In this contest, the teams have demonstrated their creativity and their
eloquence in speaking English on topics such as school culture, examinations,
environmental protection, students' perspectives on life, social networking, traffic
safety, and employment.
The overall championship award was presented to TNU-University of Industrial
Technology, followed by TNU-University of Medicine and Pharmacy garnering
second prize, and the third prize was equally obtained by TNU-International School
and TNU-University of Economics and Business Administration.

In addition, the

Organizing Committee has also awarded the Encouragement Award to inspire the
other participating teams.
Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
AWARDING CEREMONY FOR “STUDENTS ACHIEVING FIVE CRITERIA
IN SCHOLARLY WORK”
In observance of the 67th year Anniversary of the Vietnamese Student Association,
from 09/01/1950 to 09/01/2017, the Student Union of Thai Nguyen University
conducted a ceremony on “Students Achieving five Criteria for the Scholarly Work for
the Academic Year 2015-2016” to give due honor and recognition to 65 outstanding
students.
At the ceremony, the 67 years of glorious history of the Vietnamese Student
Association has been reviewed and affirmed. The Vietnamese Student Association is
a political and social organization of students in Vietnam, a bridge connecting
students with the Party, and an important force in schools. Through its activities, the
Students' Union has been contributing to education and development of generations
of student who have solid foundation of knowledge, ability to access to modern
knowledge-based and high responsibility to the community. These factors help
strengthen the development of the Vietnamese Student Association. The association
has made outstanding supports to the youth movement and has contributed
significantly to the long history of Vietnam's revolution.
To promote the nationalistic and scholarly traditions of several student generations,
the students of the TNU-University of Medicine and Pharmacy have been trying hard
to archive the best result. There are several students who were able to overcome
their financial disadvantages to perform the best in school and there are numerous
scientific researches with practical values. The organization made several changes
and developments to become more dynamic, doable and friendly. Through the
programs, the legitimate benefits of the students in learning, living and
entertainment have been taken good care of. The movements in learning, scientific
research, student volunteers, training, etc. have undergone many positive changes.
With this, the movement has made volunteer work to improve the performance of
students participating in "Students Achieving Five Criteria in Scholarly Work” which
has left positive impressions on the image of students of TNU University of Medicine
and Pharmacy.
Moreover, the sixty-five (65) outstanding students who achieved "Students Achieving
Five Criteria in Scholarly Work" in 2015 were given the highest honor and recognition
during the ceremony.
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
SUNDAY BLOOD DONATION CAMPAIGN IN THAI NGUYEN
In the morning of 7th January in
Thai

Nguyen,

hundreds

of

students of TNU University of
Technology and TNU University
of Sciences voluntarily donated
blood in the event of the 11th
"Sunday

Blood

donation

Campaign” with the slogan "Save
a Life Through Blood Donation.”
In the early morning at the halls of these two universities, students took part in the
event with excitement. Mr. Nguyen Tien Dung, Vice Secretary of Ho Chi Minh youth
union of the TNU University of Technology stated: "A lot of students took part in the
event despite that the final exam is scheduled. Today, 221 units of blood have been
collected."
While at the TNU University of Sciences, many students excitedly joined the event.
Ms Pham Nhu Quynh, a sophomore female student as well as an energetic member
in the university's youth union, participated in the event as a blood donor. She said
that this was the third time she had donated blood and she was always happy to help
the people who need blood. Apparently, the university had collected 235 units of
blood on that day. During the four consecutive years of the event, the youth of Thai
Nguyen have committed themselves to raise humane and humanitarian activities for
the community along with the youths in the whole country by voluntarily donating
blood to save lives and give hope to unfortunate people.
As a culminating activity during the event, the organizers awarded trophies to groups
and individuals for their contribution to the success of the event. Likewise, merit
certificates from the Minister of Health were distributed as a form of recognition for
joining the event.
Source: www.tnu.edu.vn
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
GIFT GIVING FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED STUDENTS
IN OBSERVANCE OF TET 2017
In the afternoon of January 12th 2017, the TNU University of Education conducted
Gift Giving Program to students who are classified as underprivileged in observance
of Tet 2017. On behalf of the university, Dr. Pham Hong Quang – Rector of TNU
University of Education gave gifts to 30 students, each worth 1 million VND. The gifts
were simple and less of material but more of spiritual thoughts.

At the meeting, Dr. Pham Hong Quang had a dialogue to poor students. He said that
“Poverty to material things is not scary as compared to lack of intellect and
character.” He would like the students to get rid of negative feelings and to
overcome hardship, but instead he wants them to enrich their knowledge by
studying hard. He also assured that the university would continue implementing
policies to help the students especially the indigents to inspire them to study under
best possible condition.
In fact, this is an annual activity of the university. The funds for this activity were
collected from the one-month lecture-salary of teachers for their campaign of “No
Poor Student Will Drop-out From School.” Likewise, the university also holds an
annual charity activities to give gifts for students and teachers living in remote areas.
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